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Parker Bohn III Scholarship
Tournament to Serve as Qualifier
for PBA Jr. National Championship
by ddziomba

OPEN CALIFORNIA
BOWLING CENTERS NOW!
SAYS FACEBOOK GROUP

by Jonathan Garza
Bowlers
throughout all centers.
California have tried evThe movement beerything to get Governor hind the “Open California
Gavin Newsom to lift his Bowling Centers Now”
order that has kept most Facebook group page was
bowling centers in the state started by Ric and Caroclosed since late March; lyn Hamlin, a passionate
but there’s an ace up their couple that is determined to
sleeve, a Facebook group do what it takes to get Caliwhere bowlers come to- fornia to open its centers
gether to voice their frus- for good.
trations in hopes of opening
continued on page 6

NOW AVAILABLE
by Bob Johnson
Former Editor of The Bowling News

The long-awaited book
about bowling hall of famer
Glenn Allison, his historic
900 series and its aftermath
is now available. “Mr. 900:
The Glenn Allison Story”
may be purchased online at
Mr900Book.com.

Subtitled, “The Behindthe-Scenes Account of One
of the Greatest Achievements… and Travesties…
in American Sports History,” the book was written
by Bob Johnson who, like
continued on page 6

NEW YORK – The Professional Bowlers Association is pleased to announce
that the Parker Bohn III
Scholarship Tournament
(PB3) will serve as a qualifier for the East Region in
the PBA Jr. National Championships.
Youth bowlers competing in the PB3 event can
opt-in in advance or onsite
for an additional $40 to
have their scores count towards qualifying into the
National
Championship
event.
The top two male and
female finisher in the PB3
event will then advance
to the National Championship to compete for a
$7,500 first place SMART
Scholarship. The National
Championship date will be
held in conjunction with a
PBA National Tour stop, to
be named at a later date.

“As a PBA member
for the past 35 years, I am
extremely honored and
excited to be a part of the
inaugural PBA Jr. National
Championship,” said PBA
Hall of Famer Parker Bohn
III. “It’s a great opportunity for the youth bowlers
to have a chance to compete on the biggest stage in
bowling, the PBA.”
The 21st annual PB3

Scholarship Tournament
will be held at Howell
Lanes in Howell, NJ from
Sept. 2 – Sept. 7.
For additional information on the PB3 event,
qualifying for the PBA Jr.
National Championship,
and to sign up, please visit
https://parkerbohn3.com
or email Pb3tournament@
gmail.com.
With health and safety

top of mind, the PBA is
following local and federal
guidelines on COVID-19.
The PBA is significantly
modifying event procedures as well as taking all
necessary precautions to reduce health risks for players and staff during competition.
For a complete list of
standards, please visit pba.
com.

Bowling Makes the Cut in This State
by Fred Eisenhammer

HAWAII – Beautiful
beaches, tropical climate,
tasty native food and a laidback Pacific Island atmosphere.
That’s Hawaii, our 50th
state. Want to know what
else is special about the
Aloha State?
The Hawaiians apparently love their bowling.
Rowen Monroe, a former L.A. resident now living in Honolulu, reported
that the Hawaii High
School Athletic Assn. recently announced the postponement of its fall sports
season to January 2021 because of the rising level of
COVID-19 cases.
There were two fall
sports, however, that were
exempt from the postponement.
They were air riflery and
bowling.
The affected fall sports
were cheerleading, cross
country, football and girls’
volleyball.
Hawaii, it should be
pointed out, is one of the
few states that embrace
bowling at the high school
level. The others include

New York, New Jersey and
Illinois.
So, did how bowling
(and air riflery) get past the

Hawaii censors?
Wrote Monroe: “Bowling was considered a ‘lowrisk’ sport.”

Now we’ll see if Hawaii’s high school sports
program is a trend-setter
for the rest of the country.

Rowen Monroe reported that the Hawaii High School Athletic Assn. allowed the sport of
bowling to remain on its schools’ agenda for the fall.
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Professional Bowler Mookie Betts Makes Baseball Look Easy
by Dave Williams

It would appear that baseball comes easy for professional bowler Mookie Betts, the newly acquired right fielder for the Los Angeles Dodgers. Thursday night he clobbered three home runs in
one game, the sixth time that he has done so, equaling the major league baseball record held by both
Johnny Mize and Sammy Sosa.
What? You didn’t know that Mookie Betts is a member of the Professional Bowlers Association?
Betts has been a card carrying member of the PBA since 2014, and rolled a perfect 300 game during the qualifying of the 2017 World Series of Bowling at the National Bowling Stadium in Reno,
Nevada.
The 27 year old Betts also won the 2019 Chris Paul Celebrity Invitational Doubles with partner
Tommy Jones. The year before he was MVP in that “other” sport, when he became the first player
in MLB history to win the Most Valuable Player, Silver Slugger, Gold Glove, the Batting Title and
the World Series in the same season.
Betts is not the first pro baseball/pro bowler to establish himself in both sports. The very first
was one of the most famous bowlers of all time, Don Carter, who first signed a contract with the
Philadelphia Athletics as a pitcher/infielder. Ebonite convinced Don that he should concentrate on
bowling when they offered Carter a ten year, $1 million contract, making “Bosco” the first player in
any sport to sign for the magic one million dollar figure.
Another famous baseball/bowler is John Burkett, who started a 16 year pitching career with the
San Francisco Giants, when he went 14-7 and became an immediate media darling in 1990. While
I was working as Director of Marketing for American Recreation Centers at the time, one of our
district managers in the San Francisco Bay Area brought Burkett’s love for the game of bowling to
my attention.
Don Carter became the first Million Dollar Man in any
sport when he signed with Ebonite in 1964
Photo PBA, LLC

The next year we invited Burkett to compete as a guest in the 1991 ARC Pinole Open at Pinole
Valley Lanes. The publicity for both ARC and the PBA was priceless, with Burkett making many
personal appearances on television and at local bowling facilities. Burkett did not disappoint in the
tournament, finishing 74th in the 160-man field of professional bowlers.
Betts has been a bowler for as long as he can remember. He was taught the craft by his Mom,
who is “a decent bowler with an average in the 170’s,” according to Betts. Her instruction was so
adequate that Mookie
was named Bowler of
the Year in 2010 for
the State of Tennessee
High School Bowling
season.
With just a little over
6 years in professional
baseball, Betts has accomplished the 3 homers in one game record
that took Johnny Mize
15 years, and Sammy
Sosa 18 years.
While Sosa’s numbers are a bit inflated,
with a total of 292
homers in just five
“steroid era” years,
Mookie’s career mirrors Johnny “The Big
Cat” Mize’s career in
many categories, including homers, where
they both have an average of 23 per year.
Here’s hoping that
after his career on the
diamond is complete,
Betts will continue his
career on the lanes,
where Burkett is still
competing (and winning) at the age of 56.

This 1991 News Release highlights John Burkett's
professional bowling debut at ARC Pinole Valley Lanes

Bowling never gets
old!

Mookie Betts, Professional Bowler (And Professional Baseball Player Too!)
Photo PBA, LLC
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The California Bowling Writers
has adopted Operation Freedom Paws!
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CBW Phone Card Drive—2017

Operation Freedom Paws nonprofit organization
was founded by “California Bowler and Veteran”
Mary Cortani in 2010 that has provided service
dogs and training support to veterans and others
who suffer from post-traumatic stress syndrome,
complex PTSD, traumatic brain injury and other
physical, neurological, psychological and mobility
needs. According to experts, service dogs help
empower people with disabilities to live quality
lives.
Operation Freedom Paws carefully matches clients with their specially chosen four-legged companions, most of which come from rescue shelters. The partners then begin a 48-week program
which trains the clients to train their own dogs. At
the end of the program, they’re certified together
as service dog teams.

Name ________________________
Address _______________________
City___________________________
State _____________ Zip_________

Donation in Memory of:
______________________________

Make donations payable to CBW and mail to
Treasurer Tina Martin, 57 Shields Lane, Novato,
CA 94947-3877.
“We are pleased to continue supporting Vets.”

Donation deadline:
December 31, 2020

We are:

The California Bowling Writers

This is:

Our Annual Drive to support our Veterans’

We Have:

Raised over $98,000 since 2004

Info:

lynlymary@surewest.net

WP

Donations: Make checks payable to “CBW” and mail to
CBW c/o Treasurer Tina Martin,
57 Shields Lane, Novato, CA 94947

Western
Pacific Bowling Supply, Inc.
Thanks for supporting our veterans!

Join us in making a difference in the lives of those who have served in our armed forces.

1216 W. Grove Avenue, Orange, CA 92865

Distributors For:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Qubica / A.M.F.
Brunswick
Century Lane Machines
NEO Technologies
Pinsetter Parts Plus
Quality Bowling
W.P. Rental Shoes

HOME OF emy
cad
Martin A Pinspotter
/
Pinsetterng Facility
Traini

We Specialize
in:
Happy
Holiday

• Resurfacing
EVERYTHING
FOR THE BOWLING CENTER
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF
• Lanes in Private Homes
Online Ordering System at www.wpbowling.com
•Check
Pinsetter
&pricing.
Supplies
our stock. Parts
Check our
Search
for
a
part
number,
and
order
your
• New Lane Installations
parts and supplies ALL ON-LINE.

WP
800 - 595 - 2695 • Fax: 714 - 974 - 2681

Online Ordering System at www.wpbowling.com

All Brands of Lane Conditioners

1216 W. GROVE AVENUE, ORANGE, CA 92865
714-974-1733 • 800-595-2695 • FAX 714-974-2681
www.wpbowling.com
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Bowling Calendar

											
SPECIAL NOTICE: PLEASE CHECK WITH EACH EVENT IF YOU PLAN TO
PARTICIPATE TO BE SURE THE CENTER IS OPEN FOR THE EVENT
by Bette Addington
AUGUST

USBC Open Nationals, National Bowling Stadium, Reno, NV—CANCELED (2021 will be in Las Vegas, NV)
USBC Women’s Nationals, SouthPoint, Las Vegas, NV—CANCELED, bowl.com (2021 will be in Addison, IL)
20th Summer TAT, The Orleans, Las Vegas—CANCELED, 1/844/321-8100
		
Now thru Aug. 30: Sam’s Town Open Spring Trio Tournament, Sat. & Sun., squads at 11am, 1pm, 3pm, Las Vegas, NV,
			
Entry fee $105 per trio team, walk-ins welcome/reservations recommended, 702/454-8022
		Now thru Sept. 6: Mega Bowling Tournament, Mixed Handicap, Singles/Doubles/Team/All Events, Winks Silver
			
Strike Lanes, Gardnerville, NV, bowlmega.com
21-23 – CUSBC 2020 Sr. Singles Tourn., Kearney Mesa Bowl, San Diego—CANCELED
22-23 – Elite Bowling Club #5 5 Gamer, Canyon Lanes, Cabazon, 909/450-9415
27-30 – The Gauntlet Eliminator Singles Scratch Tourn., 27-29 – 10:30/12:30/3/5/7:30, Coconut Bowl, Sparks, NV,
		 bobt@norcalbowling.com
29-30 – CBT Beat the Board Doubles/Singles, Sat. @ 9/11/1/3; Sun. @ 10/12/2, Bowlero Mesa, Mesa, AZ, 661/418-8007, 		
		 cbtbowling.com
30 – Any Age Scratch 6 Gamer (youth welcome), 9am, Canyon Lanes, Cabazon, 645anchorgirltrios@gmail.com
31-6 – 20th Summer TAT, The Orleans, Las Vegas, 1/844/321-8100 –CANCELED

LOUSY
BOWLER

SEPTEMBER

TOURNAMENT!

4-5 – PBA Junior National Championships, Phoenix, AZ, pba.com
5-6 – Mega Elite Bowling Club, Canyon Lanes, Cabazon, 909/450-9415
12 – PBA Regional, Bowlero Mesa, Mesa, AZ, gary.mage@pba.com, 360/600-1229

Entry Fee $20 Per Bowler & Receive
A FREE LOUSY BOWLER T–SHIRT

Calendar brought to you by California Bowling Writers (www.calbowlingwriters.org)
Email your upcoming events for inclusion to baddington@addington.net

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

RUSTY BRYANT
Lessons by Appointment

THE PRO ZONE
B O O K S W E E P E R S /G R O U P R E S E R VAT I O N S / B I R T H D AY S /CO R P O R AT E PA R T I E S

1.888.590.2695
RiversideResort.com

RiversideLanes.Sept2020.BowlingNews.indd 1

“The Ultimate Pro Shop”

818 365-2050

20122 Vanowen St.,
Winnetka CA 91306
Inside Winnetka Bowl 818 340-5190
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Mon. Thru Fri.
11a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m to 5 p.m.
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GEUSBC’s Annual Secretaries
Workshop Recap
by Bette Addington, California Bowling Writers

Bakersfield, CA—For years the Golden Empire USBC has held an annual Secretaries
Workshop for their local league secretaries and presidents to attend. It was held at AMF
Southwest Lanes, always in mid-August, and the GEUSBC Board also attends so that
new league secretaries and/or presidents have a chance to meet their local board. But this
year, with the Covid pandemic, it was held a little differently.
On Sunday, August 16, the GEUSBC Secretaries Workshop was held virtually via
Zoom. Unfortunately, a low turnout of league secretaries participated but that can be
expected with all the centers closed and we really don’t have any indication when they
might re-open. But, for the few that attended, the following was presented by GEUSBC
Association Manager Nancy Weber and GEUSBC President Zack Long:

•

League sanction form requires that league secretaries get right on getting these forms
filled out. You have 30 days to get this form filled out and in from when you officially
start your league.
Local centers approximate start date for leagues. AMF Southwest and Mt. Mesa
in Lake Isabella looking at mid-September. The BLVD! will not be open until January.
When State allows centers to re-open, social distancing will need to be practiced as
well as wearing masks even when we bowl. Have to wait and see what State restrictions
are.
USBC is pushing with sanction membership cards that league secretaries fill out the
side portion/receipt and give this back to the bowlers this season as soon as possible. This
is important because of the lag time until league secretary gets complete membership
cards to Association Manager and they are submitted to USBC. Many league bowlers
bowl in tournaments and need this receipt to show they have paid their sanction fee for
this season.
USBC sanction membership fee has stayed the same, no increase.
Big change is the Aug. 1st, no balance hole allowed. This new ruling not only applies to USBC sanctioned tournaments but USBC sanctioned leagues as well.
No rule books this year will be given out in secretaries packets. Go to bowl.com to
download.
Competition on one lane of a pair was approved. This is another restriction that
league bowlers may have to accept depending on State restrictions.
Have to be ready for a little give-and-take to be able to return to league bowling this
upcoming Winter season. Depending on when centers are allowed to reopen also will
dictate the number of weeks our Winter season will be — 30 weeks? 15 weeks?? Centers
are anxious to have leagues return. We all need to work together with our centers and
accept that it is what it is.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
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Glenn Allison continued from page 1
Allison, is a member of both the Professional Bowlers Association and United States Bowling Congress Halls of
Fame.
In addition to chronicling the night that Allison made
bowling history by rolling sanctioned league bowling’s
first 900 series, its rejection for official recognition by the
American Bowling Congress, and the subsequent appeal
and court action, the book includes chapters on a career record that led to Allison’s election to two national bowling
halls of fame, bowling’s great team era, each of Allison’s
teammates on the fabled Falstaff Beer team, an analysis of
Allison’s physical game by long-time coach Bill Taylor,
and much, much more.
All told, the book includes 36 chapters — one for each
strike in the 900 series — three postscripts that update the
story seven, 10 and 32 years after the fact; an additional
postscript that makes a compelling case for overturning
the ABC’s original ruling and finally granting Allison his
rightful place atop the all-time list of approved 900 series,
and more.
“I knew Bob had been working on the book for years but
that its publication had been stalled due to lack of funding
for the printing,” said Terry Johnson, Bob’s brother, who
himself once rolled two 300 games in a three-game set.
“When he told me that it was 95 percent done and could
be finished up in a few months I told him, ‘Let’s do it.’”
That’s how Read Between the Lanes Publishing, LLC
came to be, and the company is offering three limited-edition bonuses to those who order early:
•Coasters that read, “Glenn Allison’s 900… Certify It
Now!” for the first 300 orders (only a few left following
the July pre-sale).
•Bookmarks that depict the book’s cover for the first 900
orders.
•Postcards featuring PBA & USBC Hall of Famers Allison & (Bob) Johnson for the first 2,000 orders.
Those who wish to order one, two or three copies of the
book may do so at Mr900Book.com. Inquiries regarding
bulk orders (four or more books) may be directed to readbetweenthelanespublishing@aol.com.

Open Centers Now! continued from page 1
There was a brief tease where several counties (excluding Los Angeles county) permitted their centers to open,
and people were happy; but most importantly, no cases of
a COVID-19 were reported.
There have been tournaments held on Indian land
at Canyon Lanes, which does not have to abide by the
state’s restrictions. In fact, it has attracted bowlers from
all over Southern California that need to feed their craving
for some strikes, spares and possibly some gutters due to
bowling rust. In only two days of the group’s creation (article was written Saturday; group was created Thursday),
it has accumulated 3,718 members, and it’s rapidly growing. There have been dozens of posts from angry bowlers
who want to return to their home centers to hang out with
their friends (in a safe way) and indulge in their favorite
game, bowling.
One such post of importance is a peaceful protest
planned for Wednesday, August 19 at Cal Bowl in Lakewood, Calif. from 3 p.m. - 5 p.m. This could trigger media
attention which would in turn help to spread the message
to Newsom. Bowling centers have had plans in place to
reopen while heavily sanitizing their centers. The ones that
did get to open welcomed their bowlers back with open
arms, and they were ever so happy to be back, and thankful
that their centers opened their doors. An issue throughout
the industry is that health officials are likely misconstruing
just what bowling is though, and its likely why bowling
continues to be overlooked below activities scientifically
proven to be more dangerous than bowling such as gyms,
bars, nightclubs and indoor dining among others.
Are health officials league bowlers? Probably not. They
likely have been by their local centers to bowl a casual
game with friends, co-workers and family, sharing house
balls and house shoes, and feeling as if all bowlers do that.
They don’t, officials. Most bowlers have their own
equipment, and those interested in getting into the game
are encouraged to purchase their own gear. It makes bowling more fun and helps to get a better understanding of the
science and game.
Many centers have had guidelines prepared for their
opening date, with guidelines such as instant sanitation
of balls and shoes following the conclusion of bowling,
spacing of an empty lane on each side of a group of bowlers, and masks required while on the concourse of bowling centers. While messaging officials hasn’t seemed to
get very far, it’s worth continuing to fight for change.
The Facebook group and peaceful protest is a good
start. You can join the group at: https://www.facebook.
com/groups/590585188290806.
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–- LIND BALDWIN –Senior League Superstar
by Frank Weiler

REDLANDS – What does it take to be a senior league superstar? Is it all about numbers and statistics? Is it all about talent? Is it about flash? No, no, no! It is about some of
these but definitely not about flash.
If it was all about flash Lind Baldwin would not be a senior league superstar. Lind is
not flashy. He doesn’t have George Clooney ‘s looks, John Wayne’s voice or Hulk Hogan’s size. He doesn’t even have Hogan’s blonde hair. He isn’t funny like Bob Hope or
loud like Don Rickels. Lind is an ordinary good guy like Mr. Rogers or Regis Philbin.
He is an unassuming, humble, quiet senior league superstar. I think the best type of superstar. A Mike Aulby, a Parker Bohn or a Don Carter type of superstar.
Lind Baldwin is a senior league superstar because of his numbers and statistics, his
talent, his work ethic and his personality.
Yes, I’ve written before about numbers and statistics and their importance when evaluating the greatness of any bowler. Numbers don’t lie and numbers do matter.
Lind has been bowling at Empire Bowl for decades. He moved to the senior leagues
about a half dozen years ago and has excelled in all these leagues since his arrival.
Throughout his time at “The Bowl” Lind has averaged above 200 with a best of 229 in
2009 competing against the “kids” on weeknights. Since bowling in our senior leagues,
he has averaged about 220 for the half dozen seasons joining us. Lind’s senior league
numbers are pretty much league tops during this period.
When it comes to bowling talent Lind has it. The numbers attest to that. But the “eye
test” is additional proof of his bowling skills. He is a stroker known for his effortless
centripetal swing that he repeats perfectly over and over again. Nothing fancy just precision. The swing perfectly aligned with his body in a consistent 45° back and 45° forward
pendulum swing. His release is effortless and silent. You do not hear his bowling ball hit
the lane. From start to finish Lind’s approach is fluid. It’s all about letting the ball do the
work for you. Nothing with flexing muscles. That’s bowling talent.
When it comes to passion for the sport of Bowling Lind is right there. The best bowlers
exhibit a passion for every aspect of our sport. They are fans and students of the sport
before being bowlers. They attend tournaments, watch television and study bowlers on
YouTube. They learn what’s the best way to bowl, the best way to attack lanes. I call
these students of the sport “Educated Bowlers”. One of the best ways to describe Lind
would be just that, an educated bowler.
Everything I have written about passion for the sport of Bowling and the studying of
bowling techniques applies to Lind Baldwin. He is always watching and studying the best
local bowlers. When I was competing on the Super Senior Tour (SST) about 20 years ago
I would always see Lind and his son Daniel watching and studying the best senior bowlers in the area. Many times, he has told me of his interest in watching and studying the
PBA and PWBA professionals on television. Lind is a true student of the game. Best of

Lind Baldwin
all, Lind’s Bowling education has contributed to his making himself into a great bowler
and a senior league superstar.
Finally, every good bowler has put in hours of practice. Lind is no exception. When
it comes to his bowling work ethic Lind is all about bowling games and bowling more
games. He is constantly inside Empire Bowl participating in senior tournaments, rent-alanes and then more league play. His method of practicing is all about bowling games.
Then bowling more games. Every good bowler has his/her own method of working on
their game and this is what
Yu-Gi-Oh!, Magic The Gathering, Pokémon
works for Lind.
Baseball, Basketball, Football, Hockey,
There you have it. Lind
Non-Sports Cards, McFarlanes, Comics &
is a “Senior League SuperSupplies, State & National Park Quarter Maps
star” because he has the
Spin the Wheel for Prizes Every Saturday
complete package: an accuMC, VISA, DISCOVER, AMEX, JCB, & DINER'S CLUB ACCEPTED
mulation of great personal
LAYAWAY & GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
bowling numbers, statis13308
S. Inglewood Ave., Hawthorne, CA 90250
tics and accomplishments,
Mon - Thurs 1:30pm - 7pm
bowling talent, a solid
Fri Noon - 7pm • Sat Noon - 7pm • Sun Noon - 5pm
bowling work ethic and the
(310) 675-3333
Phil & Phyl Knoll Proprietors
persona of a champion.
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BOWLING NEWS DIRECTORY
Los Angeles County
CAL BOWL - 68

Orange County
FOREST LANES - 40

2500 E. Carson Street, Lakewood, CA 90712
(562) 421-8448 • Fax: (562) 420-4775
www.calbowl.com • Manager: Leonard Ruiz Jr.
Email: Leonard@calbowl.com

22771 Centre Drive, Lake Forest, CA 92630
(949) 770-0055 • Fax: (949) 770-7839
www.forestlanes.com • Manager: Jon Diso
Email: Jon@forestlanes.com

DEL RIO LANES - 32

FOUNTAIN BOWL - 60

Las Vegas
Laughlin
GOLD COAST - 70

Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center
4000 W. Flamingo Road
Las Vegas, NV 89103
(800) 331-5334

THE ORLEANS - 52

7502 E. Florence, Downey, CA 90240
(562) 927-3351 • Fax: (562) 928-5453
www.delriolanes.com • Mgr: Mike Cammarata
Email: Mike@delriolanes.com

17110 Brookhurst Street,
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
(714) 963-7888 • Fax: (714) 965-1158
www.fountainbowl.com

Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center
4500 West Tropicana
Las Vegas, NV 89103
(888) 365-7111

GABLE HOUSE BOWL - 40

LA HABRA “300” BOWL - 32

RIVERSIDE LANES - 34

22501 Hawthorne Blvd.,
Torrance, CA 90505
(310) 378-2265
gablehousebowl.com

GARDENA BOWLING CENTER - 16

370 E. Whittier Blvd.,
La Habra, CA 90631
(562) 691-6721 Fax: (562) 691-0272
www.lh300bowl.com

SADDLEBACK LANES - 32

1650 S. Casino Drive
Laughlin, NV 89029
(888) 590-2695 • Fax: 702-298-2687
Email: Jcaudle@riversideresort.com

SAM’S TOWN - 56

15707 S. Vermont Ave.,
Gardena, CA 90247
(310) 324-1244
gardenabowl.com

25402 Marguerite Parkway, Mission Viejo, CA 92692
(949) 586-5300 • Fax: (949) 586-0740
www.saddlebacklanes.com
Mgr: John Chapman • Email: john@saddlebacklanes.com

Hotel, Gambling Hall, & Bowling Center
5111 Boulder Highway
Las Vegas, NV 89122
(800) 634-6371 • SamsTown.com

KEYSTONE LANES - 48

WESTMINSTER LANES - 40

SOUTH POINT - 64

11459 E. Imperial Hwy., Norwalk, CA 90650
(562) 868-3261 • Fax: (562) 929-0701
www.keystonelanes.com • Mgr: Dave Piazza
Email: Dave@keystonelanes.com

OAK TREE LANES - 36
990 N. Diamond Bar Blvd.,
Diamond Bar, CA 91765
(909) 860-3558
oaktreelanes.net

PICKWICK BOWL - 24

921 W. Riverside Drive, Burbank, CA 91506
(818) 845-5300 Ext. 350 or Ext. 351
Pickwick Gardens Bowl and Ice Center
“Where The Fun Never Stops”

SANTA CLARITA LANES - 32

21615 W. Soledad Canyon Rd.,Saugus, CA 91350
(661) 254-0540 • Fax (661) 254-7562
www.santaclaritalanes.com
Email: scl4usc@aol.com

6471 Westminster Blvd., Westminster, CA 92683
(714) 893-5005 • Fax: (714) 891-4225
www.westminsterlanes.com
Mgr: Jennifer Chow • Email: jennifer@westminsterlanes.com

9777 Las Vegas Blvd.
South Las Vegas, NV 89123
(866) 796-7111 Fax: 702-797-8081
64 Lanes, Snack Bar, Pro Shop

San Diego County

Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center
9090 Alta Drive,
Las Vegas, NV 89145
(702) 636-7400

KEARNY MESA BOWL - 40
7585 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.,
San Diego, CA 92111
(858) 279-1501

MIRA MESA BOWL - 44
8210 Mira Mesa Blvd.,
San Diego, CA 92126
(858) 578-0500

Riverside &
San Bernardino
BOWLIUM LANES - 32

4666 E. Holt Blvd., Montclair, CA 91763
(909) 626-3528 • Fax: (909) 626-2144
www.bowlium.com
Facebook.com/Bowlium

CANYON LANES - 24

49750 Seminole Dr.,
Cabazon, CA 92230
(951) 572-6120 Fax: (951) 922-2385
Located next to Morongo Casino

Executive Director - Margot Gallardo
PO Box 4396, Garden Grove, CA 92842-4396
ed@socalbowling.com
www.socalbowling.com

(657)210-2695

CALIFORNIA USBC ASSOCIATION
Association Manager - Larry Peppers

55 Mitchell Blvd. Suite 2, San Rafael, CA 94903
larry.peppers@calusbc.com • www.calusbc.com
www.californiayouthbowling.com

(415)492-8880

Ventura County
BUENA LANES - 42

1788 S. Mesa Verde, Ventura, CA 93003
(805) 677-7770
buenalanes.com
Email: buenalanes1@earthlink.net

CITRUS BELT

Association Manager - Elise M. Hamner
667 West 2nd Street, San Bernardino, CA 92410
citrusbelt@verizon.net

(909) 381-4599

NORTH L.A. COUNTY
Association Manager - Tom Leigh

15600 Devonshire St., Suite 212, Granada Hills, CA 91344
email: nlacbowling@gmail.com website: nlacbowling.com

(818) 810-6263

ORANGE COUNTY

Association Manager - Andrea Fredericks
PO Box 4396, Garden Grove, CA 92842-4396
E-Mail: assnmgr@ocusbc.org

(714) 554-0111

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY

Association Manager - Linda Johnson-Pilios
4020 Shadydale Ave., Covina, CA 91722
E-Mail: thumpr2@verizon.net

NORTH COUNTY USBC

(626) 337-6270 Fax: (626) 960-9260

PO Box 5987, Oceanside, CA 92052

SOUTH L.A. COUNTY

(760)213-4997

17057 Bellflower Blvd. Suite 210, Bellflower, CA 90706
E-Mail: info@slacusbc.com • slacusbc.com

Association Manager - Karen Salazar
ncusbcamanager@gmail.com
www.ncusbca.com

Association Manager - Lynn Matsubara

(562)925-0417 Fax: (562) 925-7478

VENTURA COUNTY USBC
Asst. Manager - Cheryl Smith
vcusbc@gmail.com

(805)339-9334

SAN DIEGO U.S.B.C.
Association Manager - Lynn Graves

7840 El Cajon Blvd. Ste 203, La Mesa, CA 91941
E-Mail: USBCLynn@Yahoo.com
www.sandiegobowling.com

(619)697-3334

LOCAL USBC ASSOCIATIONS

BOWLING CENTERS OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

SUNCOAST - 64

